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We describe the passivation of InAs!001" surfaces with thioacetamide !CH3CSNH2 or TAM" as an
alternative to the standard sulfur passivation using inorganic sulfide !NH4"2Sx. Quantitative
comparison using x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy !XPS" demonstrates that TAM passivation
dramatically improves the stability against reoxidation in air compared with the inorganic sulfide,
with little to no etching during the treatment. We find that TAM passivation preserves the intrinsic
surface charge accumulation layer, as directly confirmed with laser-induced photoemission. Overall,
TAM appears to provide superior passivation for electronic device and sensing applications. © 2005
American Institute of Physics. #DOI: 10.1063/1.1946182$

The importance of surface passivation for improving the
performance of III-V semiconductor devices has been recog-
nized for over a decade.1–3 The features desirable for practi-
cal device passivation include the use of wet chemistry, re-
moval of surface oxide and contaminants with minimal
substrate etching, and chemical stability of the resulting pas-
sivated surface.4 A standard ammonium sulfide #!NH4"2Sx$
treatment is widely used to produce S-passivated III-V semi-
conductor surfaces,2 and is therefore a useful benchmark for
evaluating other methods.4 Effective passivation of GaAs has
also been reported with thioacetamide !CH3CSNH2 or TAM
hereafter".5,6 Similarly, on InAs!110", TAM treatment has
been reported to produce smaller roughness and more stable
tunneling current !during scanning tunneling microscopy"
compared to the !NH4"2Sx passivation.

7 Here, we compare
the two treatments for the technologically important
InAs!001" surface in terms of the resulting stability in air and
organic solvents and the degree of substrate etching. We also
examine the state of the intrinsic surface charge accumula-
tion layer. Overall, we find the TAM passivation to be poten-
tially superior for both electronic device processing and
emerging applications in chemical and biological sensing.3,4,8

InAs!001" samples !%1 cm2" were diced from a com-
mercial single-side polished undoped wafer !intrinsically n
type". The standard TAM solution was prepared by dissolv-
ing 0.2 g of TAM powder !ACS reagent grade 99.0%" in 15
mL of dilute NH4OH !ACS PLUS grade 29.7%
NH4OH:H2O=1:9 by volume". In contrast to the !NH4"2Sx
passivation,4 adding elemental sulfur did not improve the
efficiency of the TAM treatment. Samples were degreased in
acetone and ethanol for 2 min each, rinsed in triple-distilled
water, and dried under a nitrogen flow. Degreased samples
were immersed for 4 min in TAM solutions held just below
the boiling point !%78 °C waterbath" in loosely capped glass
vials. Heated solutions became slightly yellow in color, with
a pH of 11.0—11.5 measured with pH paper after the passi-
vation. Following passivation, each sample was rinsed for 2
min in copious amounts of triple-distilled water, dried under

a nitrogen flow, and stored in a covered plastic wafer tray.
Three samples were separately prepared and measured 2–3
times each at different time intervals of air exposure.

The passivated surfaces were characterized using x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy !XPS" and laser-induced photo-
emission spectroscopy !LPS" at room temperature in an ul-
trahigh vacuum !!1"10−9 Torr". Our commercial XPS sys-
tem is equipped with a monochromatized Al K# source, a
magnetic electron lens, and a hemispherical electron energy
analyzer !nominal resolution: 0.36 eV for As 3d , In 3d, and
0.9 eV for As 2p; nominal sampled area: Normal emission
!1 mm2, off-normal angle-resolved data
%150"150 $m2".9 For XPS data, peak binding energy !BE"
and full width at half maximum !FWHM" are reported with
0.1 eV precision.9 A home-built LPS setup10 uses the fifth
harmonic of a Nd:YAG laser !5.84 eV" and a double-pass
cylindrical mirror electron energy analyzer !0.2 eV nominal
CMA resolution, %40"40 $m2 sampled area".
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FIG. 1. !Color online" XPS data for TAM-treated InAs!001". After 2 min in
water and 5 min in air, As-Ox is only observed in the surface sensitive
As 2p3/2 region !a". Fit parameters: !a" As-In BE=1323.3 eV, FWHM
=1.8 eV, As-Ox BE shifts 1.7-2.0 eV, FWHM=2.6 eV, and !b" In-As BE
=444.7 eV, FWHM=0.8 eV, In-S BE shift 0.5 eV, FWHM=0.8 eV, In-Ox
BE shift 0.7 eV, FWHM=1.2 eV. Full symbols%data; thick lines%fit re-
sults; thin lines%fit components and backgrounds; bottom of panels
#!a" and !b"$%fit residuals; off-normal emission angles as labeled.
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We find that the TAM passivation of InAs is remarkably
efficient !Fig. 1". A standard evaluation of oxidation and re-
oxidation of III-V semiconductors is based on measuring
characteristic As-Ox features in the As 3d region around 44
eV binding energy.4–6,11–13 After TAM passivation, no such
As 3d features were observed in normal or off-normal emis-
sion #Fig. 1!c"$. Instead, we had to use the more surface
sensitive As 2p peaks #Fig. 1!a"$ to quantify reoxidation of
TAM-passivated surfaces. The attenuation lengths for XPS
photoelectrons in InAs are 0.691 nm for As 2p3/2 and 3.11
nm for As 3d, thus the As 2p photoelectrons originate almost
exclusively in the top few atomic layers.9

S-passivated InAs!001" !InAs-S" can be modeled as a
stack of alternating In and As crystal planes passivated by a
layer of chemisorbed S atoms.4,9 This S/ In/As “layer-cake”
structure is almost exclusively terminated by an In layer with
chemisorbed S, which ensures minimal exposure of the top-
most As layer to the environment.4,9 Some oxidation of the
top In layer will be unavoidable in ambient because of im-
perfections in the S-passivation layer. The small difference
between the chemical shifts for In-Ox and In-S makes it dif-
ficult to distinguish these In 3d components by XPS.4,11,13
For example, in Fig. 1!b", the presence of surface compo-
nents is indicated by a shoulder which increases in off-
normal emission. Fitting and quantitative analysis of the
In 3d data are described in detail elsewhere.9

Oxidation of As requires breaching the top two layers of
the S/ In/As layer cake. In combination with the surface sen-
sitivity of As 2p photoelectrons, this requirement makes the
As-Ox /As-In intensity ratio a reliable quantitative measure
of surface reoxidation after passivation #Fig. 2!b"$, which we
therefore use to compare TAM passivation to the previous
!NH4"2Sx benchmark.

4 Quantifying the amount of S on the
surface is another way to compare the two passivation treat-
ments #Fig. 2!a"$. Compared to the HCl-etched unpassivated
control #squares and dashed line in Fig. 2!b"$, both treat-
ments clearly slow reoxidation. There are two reoxidation
regimes after TAM passivation: Slow for the first three days
!0.11±0.02 slope", and faster !0.62±0.08 slope" for longer
air exposures. The latter regime is comparable to reoxidation
observed after !NH4"2Sx passivation !0.56±0.08 slope". The

S coverage data in Fig. 2!a" shows considerably faster S loss
for the first three days after !NH4"2Sx versus TAM passiva-
tion !−0.061±0.005 versus −0.021±0.004 slope". No oxi-
dized S species are detected by XPS even after extended
exposure to air, indicating the formation of volatile SOx com-
pounds as the most likely S loss mechanism in both cases.
The trends in Figs. 2!a" and 2!b" support a correlation be-
tween the stability of the S-passivating layer and robust pas-
sivation against reoxidation, as would be expected for a pas-
sivating treatment. The S 2p BE=161.6 eV is essentially
identical after both treatments,4,9,11,13 so the enhanced stabil-
ity after the TAM passivation is not due to a dramatic differ-
ence in the charge transfer during S chemisorption. The ini-
tial S coverages are also similar after both treatments. The
enhanced stability of the S layer produced by organic versus
inorganic sulfide may be related to a difference in adsorbate
reactivities, similar to that reported for S-passivation in or-
ganic versus inorganic solvents.3

The stability of the TAM-passivated samples was also
tested by overnight soaking in common organic solvents:
Hexanes, toluene, ethyl acetate, tetrahydrofuran, methylene
chloride, and chloroform !all ACS or HPLC grade used with-
out additional purification". The average S coverage after
these exposures was reduced by %15% compared to as-
passivated samples. Both stability and oxidation of TAM-
passivated samples in solvents were almost identical to the
!NH4"2Sx benchmark, as was the trend of increasing oxida-
tion with decreasing dielectric constant of the solvent.4

The etch rate of InAs!001" by TAM solutions proved
difficult to measure, because the masking methods used in
the !NH4"2Sx-passivation study

4 did not withstand the higher
temperature and pH of the TAM solutions; specifically, pho-
toresist etch masks became hardened !developed", and poly-
!methyl methacrylate" masks delaminated. The masking
method we found effective was embedding one-half of an
InAs sample in freshly cast polydimethylsiloxane !PDMS"
followed by hardening the PDMS overnight at room tem-
perature. After 30 min in a concentrated TAM solution, we
removed the mask and inspected the samples by optical and
atomic force microscopy, but did not observe any etch steps.
We thus conclude that the etch rate for InAs!001" in TAM
solutions is much slower than the 0.8 nm/min measured in
!NH4"2Sx.

4

The most important electronic property of InAs-S sur-
faces is the S-induced band bending and the resulting accu-
mulation layer !AL" of conduction-band !CB" electrons.4,14
The high-quality of TAM-passivated InAs!001", the narrow
band gap of InAs !Eg=0.4 eV", and the use of the spectrally
pure 5.84 eV laser excitation enable us to directly observe
the CB AL using sensitive low-background LPS. The CB AL
appears as nonzero intensity at the Fermi level !EF" in Fig. 3
!i.e., a significant electron density in CB". The EF is pinned
0.2 eV above the CB minimum !CBM" confirming that the
AL is formed due to S-induced surface band bending, con-
sistent with previous studies of InAs-S.4,14 For comparison,
in undoped InAs EF is pinned &50 meV above the CBM.
!Note that only the position and nonzero intensity of the CB
peak, but not its shape, are important for the assignment as
the CB AL signature."

The energy scale in Fig. 3 is based on an independent
calibration, with EF determined using a clean Ag surface
prior to the measurements, and a standard linear extrapola-
tion of the valence-band !VB" edge placing the VB maxi-

FIG. 2. Stability of S-passivated InAs!001" in laboratory ambient. !a" Com-
parison of S loss after !NH4"2Sx and TAM treatment. !b" Reoxidation
in air after !NH4"2Sx and TAM treatment vs an HCl-etched unpassivated
control !squares". Gray triangles and lines =!NH4"2Sx treatment; black
circles and lines%TAM treatment. Lines represent semilog fits to data. Right
axes indicate corresponding coverages calculated in Ref. 9, where 1 ML
=5.41"1014 atoms/cm2 for bulk-terminated InAs!001".
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mum !VBM" at −0.6 eV and therefore the CBM at −0.2 eV
!offset by Eg". We estimate the CB peak position to be accu-
rate within %0.1 eV based on the combined uncertainty of
the EF and VBM calibrations. In contrast, the observed width
of the CB peak is comparable to the resolution of the cylin-
drical mirror analyzer and the peak shape is convoluted with
a non linear !nearly exponential" background. We note that
the high pulsed-laser intensity required to detect the weak
CB peak caused an energy shift due to the space charge
effect. The shifts measured with relative laser intensities of 2,
1, and 1/3 were consistent with a linear dependence on
intensity,15 as expected based on a previous systematic LPS
calibration for Cu surfaces by one of the authors !J.P.L.".
Accordingly, a linear extrapolation of the measurements with
neutral density filters to zero intensity was used to correct for
the space charge shift.

In conclusion, we have compared TAM and !NH4"2Sx
treatments of InAs!001" and found that TAM solutions pro-
vide better surface passivation. High-resolution XPS demon-
strates that the TAM treatment is more efficient at removing
the native oxide and preventing reoxidation, consistent with
the higher stability of the passivating S layer in the resulting
S/ In/As layer-cake structure.4,9 LPS directly confirms the
presence of the electron accumulation layer at the TAM-

passivated surface. There are additional practical advantages
to using TAM for device passivation, including negligible
etching and safer handling. For conventional electronics ap-
plications, TAM offers a potentially superior passivation for
stabilizing completed devices or for preparing devices for
regrowth after processing. For biosensor applications, the or-
ganic sulfide solutions closely match those reported for
preparation of self-assembled monolayers on GaAs,16 there-
fore, the TAM passivation can serve as a benchmark in the
development of InAs-based biointerfaces.4
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FIG. 3. Electron density at TAM-passivated InAs!001" surface measured by
LPS. Positions of the VBM at −0.6 eV and CBM at −0.2 eV are determined
from the VB edge !dashed line" and InAs Eg=0.4 eV. Nonzero intensity at
EF above the CBM is attributed to an electron accumulation layer at the
InAs-S surface !shown scaled up by a factor of 50".
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